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Abs tract 

Considerably improved suppression of 
molecular ions in secondary ion mass spectro
metry (S IMS) spectra of nonconductor minerals 
has been obtained using a CAMECA IMS-3f ion 
microscope with unconventional operat ing co ndi
tions [so-called specimen isolated (S I) condi
tions]. In a zircon spectrum close to forty e l e
ments a re pos iti vely id ent i f i ed and molecular 
ions such as ox ide s and hydrid ei have very low 6 
int ens iti es + Th~s, with a 2851 intensit")' of+lO 
cps, t he Si /S iO ratio i s 105, and the 30s;H 
intensity is low enough to enable qu~ntitative 
analysis using 3lp+_down to 0.01 wt_ %_P

2
o

5 
in a 

s i 1 icate glass matrix. The SI cond1t 1ons enab le 
us to follow major, min o r and trace element con
centrations across a complex a lt eration zone 
such as a sphe ne/hornblende contact. Isot ope 
ratios show reasonable ag reement with natural 
isotopic abundances, but relatively l arge "kin etic 
energy" induced i sotopic fractionation is ob served 
due to our analys i s of high kinetic energy secon 
dary ions. For zircon, and sphene samoles, the 
isotope fract ionation plotted against the mass 
ratios of the i sotopes shows a 1 inear dependence. 
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lntroduct ion 

The development of Secondary Ion Mass Spec
trometry (SIMS) as a major tool in geoch~mi~al 
analysis has been foreseen for some time 4 • 1 . 
Howeve r in practic e , the development of S IMS has 
been slowed by considerable difficulti es in 
quantifying secondary ion yields from complex 
matri ces . Part of this difficulty ar i ses from 
molecu lar ions which in terfere with the detec
tion of isobaric elementa l ions. The seco nd 
and more fundamental problem i s the complex 
nature of the sputter in g and ionization process 
which i s strong l y affected by both the sputtered 
matrix and the nature of the primary beam. A 
further major difficulty specific to non-con
ducting samples such as most mineral s, i s in
sta bi 1 ity of the secondary ion signal due to 

19 uncontrolled charging of the specimen surface 
Thi s paper deal s with several of the pro

blems outlined above, but is primarily addressed 
to obtain in g c l ean elemental ion peak s in the 
secondary ion spectrum. In terferences can be 
a ll eviated in the mass spectrometer by the use 
of either high mass resolutionl or kinetic 
energy filtering of the secondary ions 16. Both 
methods can result in effective resolution of 
many e l emental ions from molecu lar species, but 
bo t h have li mitations in that they often sacri 
fice considerable in tens ity and thus can severe ly 
affect sensitivity. In th e case of high mass 
resolution, M/6M up to 5000 causes on ly a small 
in t ensity loss typically an orde r of magnitude. 
Thus for example the r eso lu tion of 3lp+ from 
30siH+ is not difficult. Howeve r the method is 
of very 1 imit ed use for the rare earths as an 
M/6 M in excess of 10,000 is necessary to separate 
the simplest molecular ions i. e ., heavy rare 
earth peak s from 1 ight rare earth oxides, and the 
intensity loss is often prohibitive12. Conven 
tional energy filtering is again useful in speci
fic applications and has provided the best 
approach so far to quantitative analysis. How
ever a 125 eV voltage offset usua l ly re sults in 
at least a two orders of magnitude drop in 
int ensity. Furtherm o re even this degree of off
set may not be sufficient. Again, to use the 
rare earths as an examp le, a 125 eV offset im
proves M+ /MO+ to on 1 y "' 20 . 
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The specimen isolation method2, 5 ,8 has been 
shown to exp loit an extreme form of kinetic energy 
f i l t e r i n g , u t i l i z i n g the h i g h en e r g y ta i l of the 
secondary ion energy spectrum to suppress mole
cu la r ion interferences and s tabilize surface 
charging. Metson et a 18 demonstrated the app l ica
tion of the method to min eral specimen 4 with 81e
ment/oxide r atigs better than 104 for 8Ti +;4 Tio+, 
2XJQ3 f9

64
89y+; 9yo+, and 5Xl0 2 ➔ 1x103 for 

l64Dy+/ DyO+ from sphene (CaTiS iO ) samples . 
Peak intensities for Ca, Ti and Si ander these 
condit ion s are still~106 cps. Using this techni
que McInt yre et a16 sho'(led e le menta l ion/oxide 
ratios better than 5Xl0 4 for 56Fe+;56Fe0+ and 
1 . 7x105 for 52cr+;52cro+ from stainle ss s teel 
specim 5ns, while from pure silicon 28si+/28siO+ 
~ lXlO was reco rded under specime n isolation 

cond i tions . Using energy offset conditions to 
analyze ion s of 125±5 eV, these numbe r s were re
spect ively 1x103, 1XlQ3 and ~ 5x102. 

S. I . conditions have now been demons t ru ted 
in a variety of mineral ana l ysis applications in
c ludin g trace element and rare earth a nalysis of 
a number of accessory mine ra i s?,8,9 , 10. In this 
paper we discuss several additional app li cations 
of the specimen iso l ated method , such as phosphor
ous determinations in whole rock powers, deter
minat ion of trace e lement partitioning at mineral 
interfaces and measurement of isotopic abundances. 

Exper imental 

The res ults described be low were obtained 
on a Cameca IMS 3f secondary ion microscope. The 
instrument is an electrostatic se ctor/magnetic 
sector instrument with a double focus s ing geo
metry, and i s thus capable of both high mass re
sol ution (M/M1 ~10,000 ) and energy se l ection o f 
secondary ic ns . Kinetic energy se lect ion i s 
traditionally accomp li shed eithe r by offsetting 
the seco ndary ion acce leratin g voltage app lied 
t o the sample, or by translation of an energy 
s lit located between the electrostatic and mag
netic sectors.

16
Tbe primary ion beam used w3s 

mass filtered O at a net acce lerating vo l tage 
of 14.5 ➔16 kV.I n our measurements, the entrance 
and ex it s lit s , field aperture and contrcJst aper 
ture of the secondary column are wide open, r e
sult ing in minimum mass res o lution (M/L'IM"250)and a 
broad energy window (~ 130 eV)5,6,8. 

The extreme form of energy filtering in t he 
SI mode is achieved through the use of a modified 
sample holder in wh ich the sample (u sual 1y un
coated) i s i nsu lated from the seco ndar y acce lera
ting voltage , and exposed to the primary beam 
through a circular aperture of 3 mm diameter in 
the sample holder face (Fi gure 1). Th is hole 
s i~e has been shown to g ive the best compromise 
between se nsitivi ty and molecular ion suppres
sion5,6 The primary beam causes the samp le to 
charge negative ly, wit h r espect to the scJmple 
ho lder and creates a potent i a l d i ffe rence of up 
to~ 700 eV between the two2 Steady state 
cha r ging is attained wi thin a few seconds and 
stable secondary ion signa l (within ±1% over 15 
minute s) resu lt s. The degree of charging can be 
part ia ll y contro ll ed th rough vary in g the primary 
beam current, or more effec t ive ly by a l tering the 
aperture size of the sample holder2 . The 
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Figure 1. The specimen holder arrangement for 
specimen isolat ed S IMS. The dimension of 
the aperture is the sampl e mask (3 mm) i s 
c ritic a l in achieving stable, reproducible 
charging. 

requirements for sensit ivity and stab le reproduc
ible charging, impose a minimum possible beam dia 
meter of 40-50 \Jm, and up to 100 µm when operating 
with maximum sensitivity . This is determined by 
the charge dissipating ability of the sample (i.e. 
small er beams can be used on more conduct iv e 
sampl es) and the spreading of the primary beam 
by t he e l ectric field above the beam impact zone . 
Thus true microanalysis would require either the 
use of the f ie l d aperture in the secondary column 
to restrict the analysis area, o r some raster
gating of the secondary ion co unting system. 
Preliminary investigations of ion images from a 
Cu/Al grid unde r S I condit ions indi cate that from 
a conducting sample insu lated from th e secondary 
accelerating vo l tage and charging ~450 eV, ion 
trajectories are not s ignificantly di s torted and 
thu s the f ield aperture cou l d be use d to restrict 
th e ana ly s i s area on such samples. However, 
either procedure would be accompanied by some 
loss of sens iti v i ty and improved control of pri
mary beam spot s i ze would be preferable, perhaps 
with a variab l e aperture over the sampl e s urfac e. 

Result s and Discussion 

The app lica tion of energy fi l tering at the 
spec imen surface wi t h th i s method re sult s in ex
cel lent transmission of~ energy ions through 
the secondary column, particularly through the 
use of a broad energy window (~ 130 eV) and con 
trast aperture. Available in tens i ties in the 
high energy spectr um are remarkably high . The 28si 
intens i ty distribution from a s ilico n wafer as a 
function of secondary ion kinetic energy is 
plotted in Figure 2 . The wafer pote ntial was 
varied using an externa l power suppl y, whil e 4500± 
10 eV ions were trans mitted by the seconda ry co lu mn. 

For nonconductor samples the spec imen iso 
lation method results in a SIMS spectr um in whic h 
t he mol ecu l ar ions are very strong ly suppr esse d . 
This i s i I lu st r ated in the spectrum of a zi rc on 
from McDona l d Mine, Ontario , Canada (Fi gure 3). 
Mo l ecu lar ion peaks where resolvable in this 
spectr um are almost exc l usi ve l y due to monoxides 
of the majo r matrix e lement s . El ement/ox id e 
ratios decrease with i~creasini masi from 105 
(for Si+/SiO+) to 2Xl0 (for Th / ThO). 
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Analysis of Minerals Using Specimen Isolated SIMS 

Interference s from multipl y charged elemental ions 
are, in fact, more of a potenti a l problem, with 
1+/2+ ratio s ove r an order of magnitude lower in 
tht hi~h energy spectrum, and as low as 27±5 ( fo r 
Ca /Ca +) . Fortunat e ly, such inteference s are 
usuall y di str ibuted at half and int eg ra l M/e 
values. Thus they int erfere with fewe r peaks t han 
molecular ions, and in most cases can be relatively 
easi l y corrected for. 

- ,o• 
The advantages in sensit ivity of SIMS over 

X-ray based analytical method s a re clear in the 
zircon spectrum (Figure 3), with close to forty 
elements pos itively identified. The spectral 
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Figur e 2. Int ensi t y as a function of energy for 
28si+ (o) and 29si+ (+) secondary ions, mea
sured from a pure Si wafer coupled to an ex
ternal power suppl y . Primary beam= 25 nA 
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0, energy slits= 20 eV. 
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data was obtained in the space of five minu tes. 
The resolution of the complete ra re earth series 
i s notable as the Rare Earth Element s distribution 
pattern is readily ca lculat ed9 directly from the 
inten s ity data. MacRae and Metso n? have measured 
Rare Earth s at 100 ppb le ve l s using this approach. 
These lev e l s of the heavy Rare Ea rth s have not 
been sat isf actorily res o l ved with eithe r con
ventiona4 energy filtering or high mass resolu
tion 12, 1 . 

Elemental ion intensit ies from the zircon 
spectrum show reasonable agreement with natural 
i sotop ic abundances (Tab l e 1). Howeve r 
one obse rves a c l ear f r actionat ion towards 
li ghter i sotopes, cons i stent with 1gr 1ji9~s SIMS 
observat ions of isotope effects3, ' ' , but 
cons iderab l y l a rger than those previou s ly re
ported. Fra ct ionat ion factors (F.F.) as large as 
33% are apparent in Table 2, where: 

y 

sr• 
rTT1 

10E2 

L,• 
n F 9(zn• 

rrrri REE2+ 
,--

120 140 

10E6 

Zircon JB 408 

MASS NUMBER (Daltons) 

Figure 3. The secondary ion mass spectrum (bar graph) of a zircon crystal from McDonald Mine, Ontario, 
Canada. Count time= 1 sec/mass unit. Ion inten s ities rea ch constant values after 1 minute of sputter
ing. This s~ectrum was obta in ed before the primary beam mass filter was instal led,thu s the peaks attri
buted to Ni+ are probably contaminants from the primary beam. The peaks at M/e = 233 and 239 do not re
present hydrides but are duT to th3 bro~g and nonce~ 0red 232 and 238 peak s respectively. Peak s at M/e = 
12, 13, 14 and 15 are due to 2c+, 1 C+, Si++, and Si++ respectively. 
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(L/H) observed ( 1) 

F.F. = [(L/H) absolute -l) x lOO 

L = intensity of li ght e r i sotope, H = inten s i ty 
of heavier isotope. We believe these large va lu es 
result from the ana lysis of secondary ions of 
much higher kinetic energies than those observed 
in previous reports of this type of isotope 
effect ( >500 eV compared to O - 80 eV). Isotope 
measurements in SIMS experiments have been and 
are still very difficult to make. However two 
features of the high energy secondary ion spectrum 
simplify measurements in this energy region. One 
of the major prob l ems in isotope measurements is 
the instability of the secondary ion signal ~~he
ther due s imply to primary beam instability, the 
dynamic nature of the sputter ing process or intro
duced by the method used to eliminate molecu l Jr 
ion interferences. High mass resolution, which 
is the preferred method of ensuring unequivoc a l 
peak identification, requires extreme l y high in
strument stability particularly in the magnet ic 
sector 1 and is restricted to elements where the 
relevant molecular ions can be resolved without 
prohibitive loss of intensity. In the SI mode, 
a l though molecular ions are by no means eliminated, 
they are s tr ongly suppressed to a degree wher e 
isotope measurements are pos s ible under far l ess 
rigorous instrumental conditions than if mass 
re solut ion in exce ss of ~4000 were required. 

The second feature of isotopic measurement s 
i s that th e observ ed instrumental mass fractiona
ti on is a function o f secondary ion energy, and 
appears to increase with in creasing energy. Thi s 
ne ith er helps nor hinders the resolution of geo
chemical i sotopic anomalie s , however the ob se rved 
ratios mus t be accurate ly corrected on the bas is 
of the energy of the ana lyzed ions. 

In thi s serie s of measurement s , isotop e in
ten s i tie28were determined relative to the int en-
s it y of Si: Thus the err~ 8s report ed includ e 
the reproducibility of the Si+ intensity. 

The first question which must be addressed 
is the reproducibility of isotope measurements. 
The simplest case is summarized in Table 3. A 
NBS s tandard Si wafer of known isotopic compos i
tion (990) was isolated from the sample holder 
with a Teflon spacer (see Figure 1) fo ll owing 
the normal S. I. procedure. From a mass spectrum 
of the si I icon isotopes, magnetic ~jeld para

3
-
0 meters13 were obtained for 28si+, ~Si+ and Si+. 

Six determinations were then made of the Si iso
tope abundances with four measurements in each 
determination. Count times of 1, 2, 4, 4, 8 and 
16 second s per isotope were used in the six blo cks. 
The results are shown in Table 3 together with 
a second set of measurements on the same wafer 
obtained severa l hours later after remounting the 
sample in a second sample holder, again wit h a 
3mm aperture size and Teflon insu lati on. Surface 
charging was measured by scanning of the electro
static analyz~r to the position of peak secon dary 
ion intensity , which was assumed to represent 
0±5 eV ions. 

From Table 3 it is apparent that under these 
conditions (semiconducting samp le, Tef l on in su
lated, surface charge 430 ± 10 eV) , isotope mea
surements for major e l ements can be made with 
considerable reproducibility. It is also 
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apparent that even ana ly zing s uch high energy 
z§ecies th 2§e is a meas urable contribut~gn of 

29
siH+ to 

29
si+.

30
Fr~m the deviation of Si+/ 

Si+ and s/; Si from the theoretical (mass 
dependent) fract iona 2~on }!ne, it is poijsible to 
estimate a ratio of Si/ SiH+ ~ 5X10 . Thi s 
is s lightly lower §Ban §Be ratios obs 5rved in 
bargraph spect ra, Si/ SiH 1 ➔ 3 X10 . 

Measurement s on natural mineral samples are 
considerab ly more difficult, particularly if the 
fractionation of l ess abundant elements is of 
interest. Intra-mea surement reproducibility is 
proportional to secondary ion inten s ity. 1~

8
the 

zircon sample, standard deviations for zZr/ Si 
(z = 90,91,92,94,96) range from 0.1 ➔ 0.4% over 
fo ur measurements with four cycles within each 
measurement. Thi s is irrespective of whether 
the peak positions are determined by (a) manual 
adjustment of the magnetic field (b) auto cal i ·· 
bration by step scanning over the peak or (c) 
magnetic field parameters determined from the 
mass spectrum. The opposite extreme i s repre
sented by 1 ight trace e le ments where low in
tensities and narrow peaks make field adjustment 
and machine 6stab~Bit¥ critical. Standard devia-
tions for Li+/ Si ranged from 3 to 7% over 
blocks of four cycles. 

The measurement to measurement stabi lit y 
in determining isotope ratios is summarized in 
Table 2. In all cases except Li 6/7, o lie s 
between 0-3 % (Zr) and 5% (B & Mg). ig the 8ase 
of L~, th

28
raiios where the combined Li+/ 2 Si+ 

and Li+/ Si errors were greater than 5% were 
rejected (both from the mass spectr um), leaving 
on ly two of t he four determinations. It i s clear 
from the relationship between a and the observed 
intensity, that the ab ili ty to determine iso
topic ratios is determined l arge ly by counting 
s tatistic s rather than any var iation in the iso
tope ratios themselves due to effects such as 
differential charging which would influence all 
elements. 

The fractionation factors we obse rved 
vary a lmost lin ear ly with MH/ML (Figures 4( a) and 
4(b)), indicating a pure ly mass related effect, 

15 in line with the observat ion of Shimizu and Hart 
In terms of the formal ism proposed by Slodzian 
et a1 18, this means that in the 400 ➔ 700 eV 
secondary energy region , within a given matrix, 
the parameter a= FF/l'IMHL/ML i s simi lar for ai l 
elements i.e. there is no resolvable element 

3 effect as is observed with low energy secondaries 
The value ofa(equ iv a lent to the slope of the 
FF vs MH/ML plot) is determined by the degree of 
surface charging. 

The population of sputtered neutrals plus 
ions must, in equilibrium, 

5
reflect the composi

tion of the bulk material 
1 

• Thus mass relat ed 
i sotopic effects must predominantly be intr o
duced in the process of ionization (assuming an
gu lar distribution effects are small) and se lec
tivity is clea rl y enhanced in the higher energy 
secon dar y ion spectrum . 

Secondary ions are assumed to be sputtered 
predominantly as neutrals and are subsequently 
ionized as they cross the surface energy barrier . 
Thus the en hanced degree of isotopic fractionation 
we observe is also a potential tool for the inves
tigation of the ionization process. The assumption 
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TABLE 1 

Observed isot opic ratio s and fr act ionat ion factors in the 
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrum of McDonald Mine Zircon 

Mass Spectrum Isotope 
Element Isotope Integr ated Peak top Peak top Average Abso lute Fractionation 

ea i r ratio rati o factor 

Li 6:7 [0.083] [0 .0 65] 0.093 0.097 0.095±0.3 0.080 18.8 ± 5.0 

B 10 : 11 0.265 0.257 0. 278 0.253 0.26 ±0.01 0.244 7.8 ± 4.5 

Mg 24:26 7.38 7.44 8. 15 8.38 7.84 ±0 . 5 7 . 18 9.2 ± 6.9 

Si 28:29 20.6 20.8 20.7 20.4 20.6 ±0.2 19.62 5.0 ± 1. 0 

28:30 32.5 33.8 30.9 32.4 32.4 ±1. 2 29.84 8.6 ± 4.0 

Ca 40:42 154 152 162 166 159 ± 6 151 .6 4.9 ± 4.5 

Fe 54:56 0.0664 0.0668 0.0654 0.0670 0.0664±0.0008 0.0635 4.6 ± 1.3 

Sr 86:88 0. 123 0. 130 0. 116 0. 130 0.125±0.007 0. 119 4.8 ± 6.0 

Zr 90:94 3. 11 3.07 3.09 3. 11 3.09±0.02 2.960 4.4 ± 1. 4 

90:96 19.8 19.9 19. 7 19.8 19.8±0. 1 18. 39 7.67±0.55 

Hf 177: 180 0.545 0.534 0.541 0.537 0.538±0.005 0.526 2.28±0.95 

TABLE 2 
Isotope ratios observed using the mass spectrum for a synthetic sphene (CaTiSiO ) ceramic 

Element Isotope Observed Abso lut e Fr act ionat ion 
factor 

24 + 5 
(a) Mg has been corrected for int erference 

Sr 

ea i r 

10: 11 
24:26 
28:29 
28:30 
29:30 
40:42 
40:44 
4 7: 49 
47:50 
48:50 
86:87 
86:88 
90:91 
95: 100 
98: 100 

Isotope 

28/29 

28/30 

ratio 

0.325 
9 .01 

22.3 
37 .0 
16 .6 

ratio 

0.244 
7. 182 

19 . 62 
29.84 
15. 2 1 

33-3 
25.4 
13. 5 
24.0 

187 .8 
62.8 

1.50 
1. 62 

151 .6 
9.3 

23.9 
33.4 
13 -3 
18.9 
14.9 1 5-9 

1. 45 
0. 123 
4.84 
1. 8 7 
2.68 

Isotop e 

pa ir : 

4 7. 10 
I. 321 
1. 363 

13.84 
1. 405 
0. 1194 
4.598 
1. 630 
2. 4 71 

ratio s 

3.2 
2.8 
5.2 

14. 8 
8.6 

from pure 

holder 1 

2Ll .80±0 .06 

33.3 ±0.2 

TABLE 

48 .++ . 
from T1 . Thi s was done on the basis 

of the intensities of 47Ti++ and 49Ti++ 
at M/e = 23.5 and 24.5 respectively. 
The uncertainty in 24:26 is thus con
siderab ly greater (±7%) than th e o ther 
elements considered. 

(b) 48T.+ 
1 must be corrected for int e rference 

from_ 
48

ca+ 40 T~i s was done from the in
tensity of Ca togethe

48
with

40
he pre

dicted fract ionation of Ca+: Ca+. 
(c) These two are the only Zr isotope ratios 

not affected by overlap with l arge Mo peaks, 

(92z + 94z + d 96z +) r , r an r . 

3 

s i Ii con SRM990 under Specimen Isolated conditions 

holder 2 Absolute Mean F. F. (%) 

20. 7± 0. 1 19 . 75 5.06±0.04 

33.14± 0.2 29.74 11.63±0.14 
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Figur e 4. A plot of fract ionation factor FF vs. mass r at io (MH/ML) fo r (a) the Mc Dona ld Zir con c rysta l 
and (b) a sy nthetic sphen e (CaTiSi0

5
). The data use d a re drawn from Table s 1 and 2. Beca use of 

duoplasmatron problems, we were 1 im1ted to smal 1 primary beam cu r rent ( "' 5 nA) in Fi gur e 4a. This 
i s ref lect ed in lower surfa ce charging and thus 1 imi ted offset was ac hi eved. For example , t he 
hydride co ntributi ons a t M/e = 178 and 179 make these peaks impo s s ibl e to use. Thi s is not a 
problem in the sphene spect ru m ru n ear li er ("'90 nA primary current) and th i s i s reflected in l arge r 
and more consistent FF value s. 

that angular distribution effects are smal l 
certainly nee ds furth e r inve st i gat ion in this range 
of seco ndary ion ene rgies and surf ace cha rg e di s 
tributi ons. Pre ! imin a ry inv est igati ons of the 
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10E6 Ti 

Si 

Sphen e -j ~H ornblende 
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role of the contrast aperture (control! ing accept
ance ang le of secondary ion trajectories), suggest 
measurable effects and thi s i s under further 
investigation . 

V5 10E4 c. 
39K 

48Ti 
High se ns itivit y for a wid e va ri e t y of ele

ment s can a l so be of considerable use in in- situ 
examination of small phases within minera l s and 
minera l assemblage s. The ability to scan across 
a surface gives th e capability fo r three dimensional 
anal ysis of a miner a l su rface . A 1 ine scan of a 
sphene [CaTiSiO ), ho rnblende [ (Na, K)

0
_1ca

2 
(Mg,Fe,A1)

5 
Si

8
6

22
(0H)

2
J cont act i s s hown in 

Figure 5, illu strating the capabi lit y t o fol low 
bot h major and trace e l ements across a l arge and 
complex alteration zone between the minera l s . 
Comparison of the chemical compositions of th e 
two mineral s (from the e lectr on micropr obe) and 
SIMS int ens ities shows that matrix eff ects are 
relativel y unimportant - at l east fo r these high 
energy ion s. Thus, in qua lit at ive agreem ent wi th 
the SIMS data, the e l ectron probe analy ses (Tab le 
4) show that the Si analyses (30 % SiO fo r the 
sp hene and 52% for the hornblende) c~ange by onl y 
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Fi gu re 5. Lin e scans of four e lements across a 
sphene/hornb lende contact. This sample is f rom 
Bear Lake Rd., Ontario, Canada and is the junc
t ion of a large sphene crystal and a s urr ounding 
hornblende matr ix. 
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TABLE 4 

Electr on Pr obe Analy ses of Bear Lake Sphene and 
Hornblende '\,1.0 mm from contact 

~ene Hornblende 

Si0
2 30.32 53.25 

Cao 27.35 7.90 

Ti0
2 37. 54 0. 1 

MgO 0 . 0 l 17 .6 7 

A12o
3 

0.38 1. 13 

FeO 1. 46 9.64 

K20 1. 33 

Na
2

o 0.36 4.92 

MnO 0.05 0.36 

Nbz° 5 
1.00 
~ 96-24 

a factor of 1.7; the Ce levels in the hornblende 
('\,20-40 ppm) are two orders of magnitude l ower 
than in the sphene ('\,1600 ppm determined by 
neutron activation), and the Ti le ve l in the 
sphene (37.5 % Ti0 2) is two orders of magnitude 
l arger than in the hornblende (<0.1). It is in
teresting that the K+ and Ce+ profiles which 
should mark the interface between the two minera l s, 
do not appear to correspond: the rise of K+ and 
dec li ne in ce+ are separated by '\,300 µ m. 

The high levels of elementa l /molecu lar ion 
discriminat ion observed improve prospects for 
quant i tative analys i s for many e l ements in si li ·· 
cates (Nesbitt et al1 1 - 1985). One ex-
ampl e o f this is phosphoru s deter mination in sili
cates. The resolution of 3 1p+ from 30si1H+ has 
been a major use of the high mass resolution 
capabilities of magnetic sector based SIMS instru
ments. Using the spec imen isolated method we 
have analyzed a series of whole rock powders with 
known phosphorus concentrations. Specimens were 
prepared as fused discs in a Pb2Si04 glass 
matrix. Thi s presents an extreme example of the 
P determination problem, as si lic on is the domin
ant matrix element . Und~r_specimen isolated con 
ditions, measured 3lp+; 2~s1+ values when plotted 
against the rock powder P levels form a straight 
line pas~ing (within experimental er~or) thro~t 
the or ig in (Fi gure 6). Thus the 20s1 1H+;3Ds1 
intensity ratio is less than 3x10-4 in these si l i
cate matrices, making it possible to determine 
phosphorus levels to below 0.01 % Pz0

5 
with no 

corrections for interf erence, prov ided su itable 
standards are available. Although in this case 
the phosphorus peak can be re adil y resolved using 
moderate mass resolution (M/L1~h,l1QOO), the same i s 
not true, for example, for resolving the heavy 
rare earth elements, from the I ight rare earth 
oxides 12 . MacRae & Metson7 have meas ur ed 
l55(La0)+; 139La+ ratio s < 10- 3 under specimen 
isolated cond iti ons. 
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Figure 6. A plot of 31P+; 28si+ intensities versus 
phosphorus concentration for a ser i es of anal
yzed rock powders incorporated in l ead silicate 
glasses. Err o r bars represent 10% variations 
in the rock standard P values. Standard de
viations in the SIMS measurements ranqed from 
2.3 % (SY-2) to 5.4 % (JG-1) over 4 cycies of 
2 seconds. Thus the count in g errors are 
small relative to the horizontal error bars. 

Conclusions 

It is clear that SIMS has considerable poten
tial in geochemical analysis as an eventual sub
stitute for a number of analytical methods current l y 
employed. The use of specimen i solation provides 
greater suppression of molecu lar ions than has been 
reported in the conventional application of energy 
filtering and has considerably broader application 
than high mass resolution. The major drawback in 
utilizing this method is the curr e nt restriction 
on analysis area h 50 \Jm), which I imits the 
analys i s of smal I phases. 

As well as simp li fying the interpretation of 
spectra, the side effects of analyzing a relatively 
high energy secondary ion popu l ation are potenti
al ly interesting in their own right. The increased 
yie l d of multip ly charged ions and the relation
sh ip of secondary ion energy to i sotopic fractiona
tion provide tools for the inve stigat ion of the 
fundamentals of the ionization process. 

There is also the prospect that higher ene rgy 
ions, as we ana l yze with this method, wil l be less 
susceptib le to some of the matrix effects which 
influence the main low ene r gy seconda r y ion popu
l at ion. Further experiments are be i ng undertaken 
to investi gate this possibility. 
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Di sc uss i on wit h Reviewer s 

P. Willi ams : Gi ven the accepted fac t that in-
t en s iti es fa l 1 monoton ically w ith ene r gy from 
the low e nergy maximum, how can S. I. f ilt e rin g 
g i ve better int ensity than conventiona l f ilt e ring 
w ith the same energy w in dow? 
Au t ho rs: We ca nn ot sat i sfactor il y accou nt for t he 
magn itud e of the inten s iti es seen und e r S. I. co n
diti ons . However we ha ve i dentified severa l con 
tribut in g factors which f avou r energy f i ltering at 
the samp l e surfac e by this method. The first i s 
that the ene r gy w i ndow i s not t he same . With i n-
c rea s ing secon dar y i on energy th e contrast aper 
ture appears t o contro l th e w idth of the energy 
w indow . At 500 eV with a ful l y open contrast 
aperture t he e ffect i s substa n t ial and i s accom
pan i ed by a decrea se in the a pparent mass r eso lu
ti o n. A second factor i s the l a rg e pr i mary beam 
c urr en t s 1 imited in o ur ca se only by what the 
duoplasmatr o n w ill de liv er ( 100 -+200 nA), which 
can be stabi li zed on insul a t o r surfac es under 
th ese conditi ons (with cor r espond i ngly l a rge be am 
d i amete r s). 
P. Wi 11 ia ms: Given t hat differential c hargin g 
across the surfac e of an in sulating samp l e garbles 
the ion i mage, what are the prospects for micro
ana l ysis with thi s tec hniqu e? 
Auth o rs: The " gar blin g"of images from a charging 
surf ace r esu l ts fr om the effec t s of a no n-uni
f o r m e l ect ri c field above th e surfac e ben din g i on 
trajectories . However thi s effec t i s most pr o -
nounced fo r l ow energy (0-+ 50 eV) secondaries 
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which are re ad ily bent. Images from hiqher energy 
secondaries are les s distorted . Thus , even from 
the Cu/Al grid under S.I. conditions it is 
nec essa ry to image ions of energ i es c l ose to or 
greater than the surface charge. Thu s 0+ 300 eV 
ions y ield no image detail, while 500 + 600 eV ion s 
are r e latively undistorted except for a beam 
directed near the edge of the sample holder. The 
field lines above such a surface are discussed in 
reference 2. In the case of an insulating samp le , 
the critical consideration is how "diff erent ial" 
th e charging is. It is extreme l y difficult to 
measure charg e distribution across such a surface, 
however computer simu l at ion studies indicate that 
with a large beam and a 1/ r 2 charge distribution, 
the trajectories of 500 eV secon darie s (as are 
typically obtained und e r thes e conditions) are not 
s ignificantly distorted and shou ld be "i magable". 

An inter esting a lt ernat ive approach i s to gold 
coat the surface anyway and insulate it below the 
same aperture. Charge distribution problems dre 
somewhat simp l ified under these co nditions while 
the secondaries analyzed are st il 1 450 + 550 eV. 

Microanaly s i s probably st ill hinge s on ac hi ev 
ing the same degree of charging with smalle r beams 
and thus smal ler currents. A corresponding re
duc t ion in aperture s i ze i s required and the 
effect of this on sensit i vity and stability has 
not yet been examined . 

S . J.B. Reed: No allowance is made for ion y i e ld 
variations between the rare ea rth elements, whic h 
have been fo und to vary by a factor of at least 
5 (ref. 12). Has any investigation of REE yields 
under S. I . condit ions been made, as i s necessary 
to quantify results? 
Authors: Rare earth e l ement ion y i elds have been 
inve s t igat ed and are discussed in reference 7. 
They do not differ s ignific a ntl y from those in 
r efe rence 12 apart from a compression in range 
between the most and least sensit iv e . 
$.J.B. Reed: Is it known approximately what the 
effective energy thr esho ld is in this form of 
seco ndary ion fi l tering, also what fraction of 
the secondary ions are uti 1 ized? 
Authors: The effect i ve energy threshold can be 
and ha s now been measured quite accurately on a 
wide rang e of sampl es. All the sampl es ana lyz ed 
both insulators and conductors, fall in the 
450 + 700 eV r ange with most distriguted around 
500 eV (3 mm aperture 100 nA lbo). As far as 
fraction of seco ndari es utilized, that depends 
on the energy distribution of the species bein g 
inve st igated. I t i s probab l y highest for the 
rar e earths and heavier elements at ~ 1+ 3% and 
at lea st an o rder of magnitude lower for Al, Si 
etc. 
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